New Adult Biography

Author Last Name, Author First Name- Title of Book

Biography:

• Bryant, Kobe-The Mamba Mentality: How I Play
• Glenconner, Anne-Lady in Waiting: My Extraordinary Life in the Shadow of the Crown
• Goldbach, Eliese Colette-Rust: A Memoir of Steel and Grit
• Kalb, Bess-Nobody Will Tell You This But Me: A True (as Told to Me) Story
• Keaton, Diane-Brother and Sister
• Norman, Alexander-The Dalai Lama: An Extraordinary Life

New Adult Audiobooks

Author Last Name, Author First Name- Title of Book

Audio Books:

• Cussler, Clive and Brown, Graham-Journey of the Pharaohs
• King, Stephen-If It Bleeds
• Kubica, Mary-The Other Mrs.
• Patterson, James and Holmes, Andrew-Revenge
• Tyler, Anne-Redhead by the Side of the Road

New Adult Large Print

Author Last Name, Author First Name- Title of Book

Large Print:

• Baldacci, David-Walk the Wire
• Berry, Steve-The Warsaw Protocol
• Box, C.J.-Long Range
• Cummins, Jeanine-American Dirt
• Gardner, Lisa-When You See Me
• Gerritsen, Tess-The Shape of Night
• Grippando, James-The Big Lie
• Jackson, Lisa and Bush, Nancy-Wicked Ways
• Jackson, Lisa-Paranoid
• Jio, Sarah-All the Flowers in Paris
• Kellerman, Jonathan-The Museum of Desire
• King, Stephen-If It Bleeds
• Kingsbury, Karen-Someone Like You
• Kleypas, Lisa-Chasing Cassandra
• Koontz, Dean-Devoted
• Kubica, Mary-The Other Mrs.
• Lupica, Mike-Robert B Parker’s Grudge Match
• Patterson, James and Born, James O.-Blindside
• Patterson, James and Holmes, Andrew-Revenge
• Quick, Amanda-Close Up
• Robb, J.D.-Golden in Death
• Sandford, John-Masked Prey
• Steele, Danielle-The Numbers Game
• Thayler, Nancy-Surfside Sisters
• Wingate, Lisa-The Book of Lost Friends